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Selected As A Best Ail Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

1
•

The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest

Circulation
Both In City
And In County

_
Calloway County People Are
Taller Than Their Forebears

Sweden

Does Height Affect Success?

tgegeld to Ow Ledge • moist
race% a
sTrw yolasc Mv 17
narrows heitein have aerthene sa
do with hia success in this wield'
It does, as some atensticems
• .If —
seem to indicate. then the Young=
eters now vrevino up in Oallownv
Online heals a bright' future in
store for them
returns show that the remelt
generations of young men Is loftier.
lahevically. than arty previous one
The average youth of today is
noticeibly -taller than his father
was at the same age and °onsideably taller than his grandfather
• waa.
The latest findings are that the
height of the average 25-year-ald
man ts approximately five feet ten
inches. which uo about an inch more
than his father retched and nearly two inches more than his grandfather a named.
The Nemo are based on national
- studies made by the Department of
Akroolture. on actuarial data compiled by ueurance companies and
• on Seleolive Serene statuettes
As • whole. present residents of

teeldential
1 Street
...
/53-3•24
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OR PAINTS
OVERING
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Murray„ Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 22, 1965

In Our Ilfith Year

United Press International

HAVE IT,
' IT"

•

Murrsy Populetion 10,100

Scouter On
PROCLAMATION

Scout Reservation

Staff On Lalce

CsIlowsv County are nearly three
c-rcent taller than the4r 1915 nounteeparts were at the same stage
Expressed numerically. it takes
only 97 current-vintage men to
--Woof- these- -foreh\are, —
chesicaley. that ta
If the local population were to
be reconstructed to the size of
tite 86-inch men. the 62-inch women and the smaller children of
that period. which probably never
will be done, there would be enough
left over to assemble 657 additional
Calluses County residents of 1915
stet we

Vol. LXXXVI No. 121

WHEREne, the Murray Board Realtors will join with the too
other conZITtuent hoards of tic ,
National Associetion of Real Eno!,
Boards in the observe e of Reo
and
tor Week May 23-20. l94

Bill Csnfield. Chairmen of Camping arid Activities Committee for
the Four Rivers 'Wry. Scout Council.
announced today the acceptance of
Hans Caeheim Stockholm. Sweden !
as a metnber of the Comp Staff at
Kentucky Lake Boy Scout Reservation, Mr. Oarlhean Is 24 and a
entlieUnlvereity of Stockholm where he ismajoring In Sacial
al atudier. He noes beetnective In
Roy Scouting in his Country since
1953 serving as Cub Scout. Boy .
Solot Senior Scout and-as,a volun- '
.eer Sriunnas'er He is a veteran ;
of the Swedish army, haring served
with distinction and achieved the
rank of Sergeant.

WHEREAS. this occasion 4l be
utthzed to acquaint the public ith
the high standard of profession
.service provided by Realtors - in
transactions Involving real property;
WHEREAS..the Realtors of this
community have needed many of
our fainthes in locating their dent'.
J. homes, and continue to devote
thr.r eff,r,s to this end, with resultant benefits to the individuals, and
the communety , and

US Planes Bomb
Close To Hanoi
By MICHAEL 7, ,m.tu.ov
1 to heavy antnaircratt fire but
SAIGON l'it -- U. S. jet fighter- spokesmen sant all Mend returned
nsila,01 Harm to blast targets In
Other American lent flying Untheir
bumb raid yet to the der the cover ot pre-dawn dtrinem
=VOW
Cornmutuat North Viet bombed a Red truck eon.voy 125
NOM.
miles south of Hama.
U. 8. *Wry spokes-men said 90
In HAegon, South Vietnamese enD. 8. Air For
Jets dentroetd or thonnes hunted two fugitive army
damaged 37 Madams us Quang dticers after ailing more than 30
Sol, south of Hanoi- The Strike was persons untanned m an anti-goto
made Mot outside tile town ot.Nlnh moment. ootemisacy uncovered
Binh where U S plasen dropPed Thuraday right.
wartime leaflets instead of
--The .govamment dragnet pulled
two day. ago
a at lead 10 soldiers and 20 civtl"Ine planes also raided (two Phu = dexteding
,apparel
ficial Vet
butof
toy the
prens Agenc
Qua ammunition depot. 120 nerr
4
is
dig
south of Hanoi-, destroyinghaled to capture Brig. Gen. Lam
buiellangs and damaging four.
Van Flag and Col Plan Nice'
The raiders dropped a total of ' higo„ leaden of the coup fruts-rat75-tans of bombs 'in the doulale atyeb. 19,

WHEREAS, Realtors serve this
Canfield said that Cazlhean will
connnumfy also by working with
Jan Buxton
Fay Cole
bring with him a wide selection of
fraternal
nd service chine and
The mcrease in size is more than color slides and will be available
clarity organizations, and donating
a matter of light hurter to melte- during the tient of .his exchange
'Men Will and profesional skills
in CI ohing manufacturers have visit inthis area for talksto club.,
to agencies of local government;
to 1100,0. for More yardage per gar- and church youth groups. Mr Canand
ment them formerly Beds and mat- field gave credit to the Internan"
tress/few neve had to be made long- Iona! Student Service in arranging
WHEREAS. Realtors thLs year are
AUGUSTA. Ch. ero - Leon
er. Chars must be wider and deco- the visit for this young man to the
emberkiret on a five-point program
if..
United States. Only one other Hickson was very positive Pettey as
aimed at providing adequate housScout Council in Kentucky was so he gazed at the linty in the funing for the lower income ftirrulies,
Navy planes from the USS corAI to tall men being more suc- honored by
haying such an ex- eral home.'
and through their Build America ner
Midway Sao ranged over the
-That ain't me." he said
..lettful weren't Napoleon and Win- change - the Old Kentucky Home
Setter Committee will continue sties of Cornentinest North
Viet Nam,
Hickson had gone to the funeral
ston Morahan Mort men" True goy Scout Council
their aggressive efforts to asset in
home after hearing that a man
shooting ulp trtark.s railroad cam..
enough They and countless others
the
of
removal
and
begin
slums
bridges end other targets of opporof short atatave climbed to great
Mr Canfield further stated that who shot hintedf to death on a
Fay Cole and Jan Buxton, sen- a-here
they exist in our cities; and
*- bela and young men who attend Trailways bus Tuesday was him iors were honored by their fellow
tudell.
horde&
Ebswever. It is pointed out. 21 of the Four Rivera Council Boy Scout The body' of the suicide victim had IAbrary Club members by' being
Two abraders scored -multiple
WHEREAS. the Code of Ethics to
the bat 21 proud(zits of the Unit- Reservation chging MN will true, retained unidentified for two days elect ed "Miss Linea in" a nil -Mr which the Realtors are pledged hid" del shell* cannon on a Cernaverage
Until
P
J
stepped
Dunbar
for ward Library' and received the awards places them in the forefront of the mordet, PT.boat belts toned be a
ecentates were taller thaa
have an manure* tereattnence
Llincoln, at az feet Mule Welted die 4th pert of the flcod Law and said it -looked like Leon shorn in the annual Library Club banquet profennanoil organizations in our trawler Maga the end and also set
them ad. Freakiest Johnson's airt Which says A Sand at a Wend to I've Mown all my li.fe"
fire to tha tnialar, later in the day.
Tuesday night, in the Murray We- community, and
The Identification stuck until men's Club Hour Presenting the
feet three puts him In wood all arid • Brother to every other
10 raid relarsagr-laeld planes followDunbar ran into HICIICSKill on a *Ward, were Supt Fred Schultz and
place
Illcout"
WHEREAS, the industrial and rd with aglecits and reported they
street Friday Later, the ractini was Prin Eli Alexander Jan won this conurternal progress of this com- sank the patrol boat and "prerably
Are. It is dad. teller=
den Weed
carry more Mannar Ilma
award lout year too Hr is the' eon munity is due in large measure to sank" the tanner.
eat Maysville Attorney
At a double check coroner Na- of Mrs James Overbey Pay is the the competence and profeesaional
ones The condon 211.1111
Teo Vietnamese gar Neve Skyt'l:EY Widener tad sent the dead daughter of Mr and Mrs Nor-ell real notate service of and Realtors,
their Mosinee are gelditer ail& Disbarred Today
rakers dropped 208.000 imilsta over
man's fingerprints to the FBI lab- Cole
therefore they can afford more
the 'townie of Ron and," Don In
oratory in Washington The FBI
Holmes Ellis. Mayor of the North
The banquet with "Our Birthday"
The frogs are having a hard way to
Vtest Nem and lies diet up
said the non 'was 'icons ict Tom as the theme lad tables represent- city of Murray. do hereby proclaim
several bargee. them* dimiged five
FRANKFORT. Ky. LII - Mays- UcConn. alias Thomas Johnson Mcbe
to
wog*
23-29
RealOgr
Kentucky News
mg Spring and stormier *inter May
military barracks. '4111*.il three
ville aroma Rued* Porter id Cana"
. of North Carolina
arid fall OUP•as sat at the table Ann urge my fellow citizens to join waretwitsea and
all IS of a Nest
debaned tress further praetor of
Briefs
Murray
the
Realtor*
of
with
Hoare
Oder at home bride in • whole
that represented their birthday Se01 38
b boats.
law * Wolleglet yike dente Crap
10
lit.'NDAV
maws'
Vine!,
("WWI'
Its
LAI
bunch of then Bull frogs ewe le
e& -Bill MIMS gave the blersint.
Men orPorted nwinanteroog
of Appeals said a Wok the diem
The butte:ley cake with lighted
- -INernime nonusor. I hav•
based Peed bed tus worry
Jolen L Parker from HardBy Pelted Preto International
birthall
reereaenttrer
-011111tEe and
hereunto' set my hand aid named
Mae•flake efflilavit which aorta- ford. Kentudy will preach at Scotts
Nadel ead In Nevada they have
BURNET, IN IF1RE
dart was served as pert or dessert the seal of. the city of Murrs
at •
• two pound Ind frog whtch glows
-Sony Fore-, ▪ y Iftereage oilers of molesting her. Grove Depot Church Sunday Mrs Fred Schultz blew out the
J. J."
Ted"Orr Dies
LOUTSVTLIE tee
to be ithsed this 11 day of Mes
A teal eionunntee recommended morning at the 11 00 o'clock hour, candle
In the dark He wan tound neer hand 39 was hotrotaluted hire toIn Detroit
Friday
1965
MO atomic teeing idt. and appar- day with burns suffered In a flre a 45-month ouspenniol. but the and again in the evening at 7 06
Steve Doran. president opened
o'clock Rev Parker invitee all lita the meeting aih the introduction of
ently received SOFTY radiation.
at her home Hospital attendants high ootmt airid
Holmes Mess
friends to come and worship with rods Steve West served as toast•
raid she suffered second and third
Mayor
"It is the opinion of thfe .court. hwa at the chunoh,
J J 'Ted" Orr. age 57. died on
degree burns over much of her
muter. Mire Ben Treat/tart public
' —
however. that Porter* offerer sus
He will be entered In the annual body In the early morning blase.
at a Detroit. Michigan
night
Friday
librarian. was the main epeaker.
such a grams violation of peafeestorr•
frog Ammeter canter end they are
ROOKIE 01141111ATION
hospital at 10 00 .g*clock His chetah
-show the herneope ef each 'urn Young Man Stabbed
at standards SA to require hi dishaving a tie higrati cleft Illtbettler
came toNowtng compocatIona.
4PPIEAL PLANNED'
played the pent
LOS'ANGELER 4in - A foriffer Mus Shed Buoy
he can be transported mond abate
- At- barment "
CINCINNATI. Ohm
•
selection that won her a supenor To Death At Fair
squad
hoe
vice
and
pohoe
He la surrived by has wife Mrs.
sergeant
lines, b de event he wine the con- torney Harry' Mcnwain Fenian filed
In another cans thnoopppellate lausinaesnen were convinted Friday Ming in the music festival Man
Dorothy Orr of Detroit: one daugh% teat The funds will be heed eine- retire that he will appeal the eone
scrapbook
man
club's
young
the
A
presented
TOFU(
Odle
NEW
court wegended Loulayffle Stonier of participating In it booking Mae
ter Donne Orr .,two sisters WJS.
where end he may wln the etre ;tenon of Robert Ray Abbott for
year's work Walla stabbed to death early today
R Everett Ray few • tx-rpetith tection Operation in Menet police nade-represented the
W. E Wright of Bruceton. Tennestatie but hie radiation may keep the first degree murder of nurse
Williams former lib- an the andunds of the New York
Shirley
Mrs
period Ray wee found jolly rif tipped V impending rade.
'see incl.Mrs Leon Phillips of MurWands Gook He said he will file
him at home
assistant slid an alumnots of Worices Fair It Willi the fled handrary
It with the Ohio le Diann Court unethical conduct by a trial con: Defense attorneys Mid they would Murray Hire Mounted he follow- car* an aw cast expoeitton Site_ ray. Me'brother Crawford Orr of
Pittsburgh, Pa
of Appens here Abbott. 21, Day- mittee in cermet-non with a reel dusk for a new trot when they ap- ing officers Steve Doran presimince it opened in April 1964
Title die a • talta that Mark Twain ton. KV
pear with their clients at tbe sent- dent. Joe Persee vice president,
began a life sentence date deal
Ted was the !eon of the late JIM
identified the victim aa
Ponce
never thought of
encing, wheduled for June Ilk
Tuesday
Nancy Baker. secretary-treasurer
Richard Veteran. 30, of the Benne. 51 ,prr of Murray route four.
They mad they would bur the
presented
One year swards were
Tie funeral will be on
He was found hid in the front
Jere Salley told • dory the other
Auxiliary Completes
new trial motion on t& WEIR of to Bel Adana. Nancy Baker. shed
4, FRI .1.111RESTS TWO
twin observation towers of the New May 34 in Deri-ott. Micharsine-s-- FBI agents &eCHICA00
den about aiming at a piece in
evidence hewn a former-pcdre
Pane,.
John
Downs
Buts Judy
Plans For
Day_
York state paleepn at about 1.30
the mount/ens of That Tennede moted lay men Friday night on
Hera-y De Metkielena„. 42, who Fletty Cioheen. Caro&iF Hendon,
a. m. !EDT)...
to get • drink of water Tew fellow charges of stealing 110.000 worth of
aorta' pleaded rung+ to conger' Iteeteriary Herman. Bob Hulse, Ada
He was stabbed once jure below
who went to the wen with him to televieton wee, phonogniphe
Sue Hutsion, ellInian..Nance. Marti
Everyone in Murrev and Callo- acy to commit booknalting.
the heart, according to police It
drone the water had a long beard tape recorders from • store in Lou- way County will be asked to wear
Thoe catericted were tonnes- Set Odle. Mary it Raell. Sandra TurKy Arrested for tradport- a Memorial Poppy in honor of the -etter Stafford. 44 Maurice At. ner. Steve West. Kathy Williams, was not immediately determined
and ft wet evident that he ohewed
the victim worked at the
tedeco al the time When he drew Mg stolen goods RefOW 'tete line! anon's war dead on Poppy, Day,' SO; Cyrel Meyen 4A. Ottorte Mil- Wante Willoughbe Steve Doran ,
fair irrosinde or war a name
49. Chicago.
the wrier, he kept trying to figure were Samuel Morris,
J Conant 30 'wo-year pi nto Joe Ftootee threeto be deserved here on Saturday. ler, 60. and
The fair opens at A 30 a in . and
41. Lciulmiale.
oar pin to Jan Buxton and Pity
May 29th Mns Ned Wilson. Chair- allot the Los Angeles area
out wino way to are* it and rat and • Meal labia.
dote. ten gate, at 2 a m Mast
Cola
man of the Poppv Conuoitteat of
drink where the old man drank.
441ii
'
•
however close their doors
PAPER 'SOLD
Murray Unit V the American Leg, Others present were Mrs Aleswee poured Into •
when the
arreretrent area
Vet - The- ion Auxiliary. has announced
ftARTTORD. Ky
:oldest Mr. George Hart. Mrs Hart, U 10 p in The
bucket he cied the mord down
Need has heed soldt
Adviser, Mira Nancy Stalls. and arid some oaterentepe night Rains '1 rt
Plans for distribution of the little
and dna* from 0hio Montt;
Into the 000l
disclosed nriday Walt Dear. reel
remain open until the &flea] &wof
flowers
Olinda Pace.
remembrance
of the gourd In- it 10.111
ration hen
• the
publisher lit the Fiend- throughout the city and -county
hy time.
. 'editor and
stead clif thenoflisi way .*You'ra.
*mon Cleaner and Journal. and have been ceenpletettod large corps
ever saw who
the first fellow
-School
Pre
:axon
newsman.
Dix Winston a former
entree nom • gour the eine way are to take over operation of the of volunteer workers ras been enBody Of Mother Is
rotted arid aengreaup stations for
Set May 26
I do" the old fellow
weekly on June 1
In Car Trunk
The
reday
been
the
hose
Found
poppies
\
ceived from hospitals where they
Emeritiy mien to eab at a rentSAFE SPRING CITF.D
- Pohce,
were made by disabled war veterThere • tele be • clinic at the
HARTFORD Cora
sairant wirrefeeides juat to lawn things
- In ans
FRANKFORT Ky eft
Health Center on Wednesday May meting on R tip. intercepted • car
from wetting too "routtpe Not only term.s of fires soppreseed and acre-children
26 at 9 00 •eri to examine
"The Auxilary't Poppy Day workon a turnpike early today and
ald (theme around, age saved the 1965 spring forest"
that but he
Mho will be entering the fire grade found the bullet-riddled body of
ers will be serving with the knownot a regular on. fire season ehouki turn out to be
edecially tf
this
School
Ellementare
Faxon
at
women stuffed in the trunk They
ledge thwt they Are bringing Mecurriente
• elP MIfeat in history. state Plre Moral Poppets to the penple of the
tall. Parents are revered to bring charged the WOMIIT'S teen-aged
,Control Chief Mayn•rd Marcum city as their only recompense." said
thdr child that clay or take thern daughter and • lay friend with
Ate lunch al at the intrude Irgt said Friday The spring tires MIL- Mrs Wilson '.lhey
to their private plustolan before murdering hee
will be giving
.
the
for
out
found
and
the other day
pon closes offenally the week Mar- hours of their' time arid doing hard,
they enter adopt
The victim was identified as EllIn
pat
he
Warden
fire time that
'Parents are also requested to asbeth G Sharkevide 36 of South
mon ski floal figures on the see- unaccustomed work I hope they
Wentat
onlInter
style
• Weber
son'. tøll,wlti be made available will be net with smiles and will
being eloter any reined of entitled- WIndeor. Conn 'Her body was
arid ant down end it finaliv'Memed 'later,
salon the child has No immune"- found ta the trunk of a car on the
Reare...11EtNatt find the citizens eager to wear
on
dined
were
folks
that
non will be given on the day of Berlin turnpike near the Beebeon In
Nappies In honor of those who died
McNutt. the 13 year old
Ronnie
other
as
examsnation.
phevical
the
themnehen
Meriden town brie at about 130
deferanng• -America.'
tea* will be done as part of the am 1017r Police said she had been son of Mr and Sirs. Nutil McNutt
• r
is an aggrinsive carrier for the
arrangements shot us the head several times
and
ettainination
That was when at' got op and were
He Las the
made to return to the Health CenPolice charged ,Elizabeth Ann Ledger and Times
clown the tine to get what we wantDix Winston Part
ter
SharkevIch 17, dodger of the paper aadi afternoon on teeth.
* ad from a novae of choke diahea
Thet will be the only day that victim. and Darryl Dean 2e. of Vine. Sycamore. Seventh and Hemel
Owner Of Newspaper
ALEXI children sill be scheduled Itteridlenekt. with murder and or- streets . and some other nearby
he 'likes the innovation
MOIL
for an examination.
Dix WIneitoon.leell known in Murdered them head without bondWee Ilipparenter but of (eller folks
the
stopped
Walter
purand
have
ray.
Dear
they
said
on
Authorities
waned
get
wines
all
Partly
yOU
Kentsicity.
aWORMe
too
do
lie will be in trinNinth grade at
cloudy fihrotain Sunday velth wide- ohmed the Ohio County News, a
Bill Kopperud Ending oar after receiving a telephone tip Murray High Scholl next year and
so fa*.
that there was a body In it But- excels in History Science and Maly scattered afternoon and evening weekly nee/raper in Hartford. KenWork On Masters
they refused to give any additional thematics Coin Attleeting and golf
a
thunterdenvers High today in low to-ky Peres, H. lettnnum..pubileher
DIF IN CR fintl
U Tu•Nrs ENVOY- U. N.
to mid an law toned* inolow 'to of the paper announced the purInformation in the case immediately. comprise eirenrincapal hobbies and
Secretary
completing
is
who
Koppertid
General
U
RU
Thant",
chase venteniay and the. trander
- A Paducah. mid Oat
his ambition ts to be on architect
omerrin
peaceMasten
emissary
to
his
the
on
work
Domacademic
ha
COLT LEAGUE TO MEET
will take place on June 1
or engineer
Ky., family was killed- when their
Minus
is
Republic
does
Tuba
of
VW...pretty
Anthe
at
Degree
Kentucky Lake' 7 a m 269 I, aip
Winston pomently is arrant
ear skidded on ralnalicked pavement
tonia Ma yobre (abode) of
4
Ronnie Iffes with his family at
was recently elected in to Pal Chi
All boys who wish to enter the
and colUded with a (nick near here 0 1, below darn Nel 1, op i 5 Wiater manager of the Big RI VPIN Rural
Venezuela, appoInteO at reidenrational honorary pnychineery fre- Cott League play shooki be at the 526 South Seventh Street 'and his
Steiteleolice
78,
clear and Amble
temperature
Electric Cooperative Corporrion and
Thureday Miran
quest of the Security Councity park at the Colt League field home phone number is 753-4639
tted*.
Barkley Dam headwater 3.211, Dear la eater and publintwr of the
titled the victims as John Jones.
cil. He is to provide an onBill Is majoring in the field nf neet, Thursday Mar 21 at 4 011 , Ile and his fstmily attend the
2g his wife. Mildred, 26, and their down 95: trader 301.8 tip 4.5.
Clealtar-JournalIn Hendemon. Kenthe-spot
report.
Industrie/ Psychology with a mince pen The Colt League includes bens Seventh and Poplar Street Morph
8-year-olddaughter. The aocedent
/Sunrise 5:44. aniatit 8:03.
Add. No purchase prioe wee en- I
fifteen and -sixteen years, of age of elute
'in Biieitiees Adminiatretide.
happened on m 3.
Moon rasa 1:34 a, 111:'•
:bounced.
,

"That Ain't Me" Says
Man Of Suicidty.

Two Seniors
Honored By
Library Club

'Seen & Heard
Around

:1 MURRAY

DRS

SEE

Re'

•

Poppy

ThisIs Your
Route Boy

clinic

•

Wont's*:
Report

•

Indian Group
Enjoys Visit
To Plant \
A group of nineteen men from
India were in Murray neaterdav to
learn something of the food plant
industry in Murray The Indian
Study Oen* is being sponsored by
the Tennessee Valley Authority
dime the period of May 10
Rirough June 213
-sanra.-611111.ase of the legit of the
group to America Is to learn nos.
tO ingol•ei agricultural yields in
India. The goal is to increase food
"kola in India by twenty five meld tons by 1170-71 and It is felt
thet a better understanding of the
eta of lerthiger is one key to this
•
The group. all In higher echelon
pasta in India, visited the Hutson
Chemical Company to see how the
company peed/gee fertilizer Some
time was spent yesterday morning
In going through the plant .and
hearing Dan Hutson explain the
venom pieces of equipment. how
they are used to produce the various formadeui of fertiliser. hoer the'
liquid feettliier ts made and how
the beamed is generally operated
The group. on other return to
India MIL be in • protein ii) impel training in the most admixed
methods of fmeaner production
-atetIlan kW • mid tali'Bak uso
They stayed in Murnie Thuredae
night at the Mid-Towner Mottl
and visited the Hutson Chemiteel
Company yeeterday morning J 3if
Hansom erf TVA. and Charles Wyatt
of Benton accompanied them on the
local tour. C 0 Bondurant. Wyatt
and %imam SecompaMed the group
to a local testulemervenen farm
in Calloway County
They left runty chord* atm
noon to go fis Sheffield. Alamein where TVAlt tarn fertilizer operation is Mated
Mr Hutson said they expressed
great interest' ehilr here, aUted
number of vital Questions coin-ern /Ile the operation and generally
appeared to receive benefit (non the
vicl to his plant
They all spoke good English. with
several having excellent command
of the !anytime
While in America they will tour
the enttre valley reatirx fertiltzer plants demnnstration areas, etc
anti will hear a number of lecture;
on the sarbject. SHOWER FOR FAMILY
A shower will be- given to the
Earl SParut faintly tho ,lost their
home by fire on April 20 The Mower is being given by friends on
Eenurclay, May 29 at 7 00 p1*. It
will be given at the Spumes holne
cite on Hare' Route One

If You Miss Your

Ledger and Times
Please Call 753-fi265
and ask for Mr. Marshall
after 5:00 p.m.
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THE LEDGER 6i. TIMES

Given Up For Dead,
Found On Lift Rafts -

Business
iiighlights

1•46

Inc.
strili../SMED by LEDGER et TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Conaoadation of . the Murray Ledger, llia Calloway Tunes, and The
Jamary
Ylmes-kleralck °ruiner 20, 1928, And tbs West Kentutkam
I. 1942.

SATURDAY — MKY-22,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1065

WALDROP SAW AND LOLA SHOP
THE

BEST 01: SERVICE AT LESS COST!
- 4. in-year-old
MANX.A 1:11
Make Keys 'far Every Lock"
"We
Amerman and his 13-year-old ma,,
Call 753-6299
2C7 So. 7th Steeet
who had ben given up for dead,
Mating
after
rescued
been
bate
iniansatleagl
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Ten Years Ago Today
Lth4alig a TIMES MI
Deaths reported today were Mrs Harvey Swift of Murray
Route Two and.Eant P Miller. itge $3,, of 1315 Poillar
.
The memberelii0 committee of the Murray Country Coil)
•
met on lenday night to complete plane for the final membership drive The group ha, voted to buy the sections of Inc
W C Nanny and Preston So ithard farms cornpnsing_a 65
acre plot laying between the Coldwater and College- Fairm
Roads
eapsrattOns foreilarf annual ifiertin South basketeriti4 game
to be played Saturttay. June 18. at Marray, are reactd04 the
ready stage
Mrs A F Dusan was hosteag for the meeting 014/01 J N.
WIlisarss chapter of the United Daughters of the .Confrienrcy
•
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at her home on the Lynn Grove Road
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PARKER WINS AGAIN
THANKS, MURRAY, U.S.A.,
FOR HELPING US WM FORD'S
TOTAL PERFORMANCE AWARD!

and Trigg Counties:
-124-A-the People of Calloway
'people of Calloway and
the
Thank
nue,to
Fite. permit
Trigg , Counties for the wonderfill response that you have
*ien me in my campaten for State Representative, subject
ei
go the Deinoerauc Primary election to be held May
t • .•
When I announced my candidacy in this paper.

to

record:

Rural Highway'Fund for Calloway County from $38,000

WAIF°

to $84.u00. Tnis sill eliminate Many dangerous cloves
and help get many a
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YGI4ILREPREMENTATIVE,
Atate oollege has Increased

aptillopriation for Murray
by

.==

approkinia.teiy

$2 million. AlOtig with other West

Kentucky legislators .we were able to obtain $70,000 to
furiush two duttnItoties for Murray State College
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located tor our road system in Calloway
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has been al
County-. We

are -working very hard on numerous tl_her projects,
which I expect to be announced shortly.
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-4. The widening of 641 froni. Murray to I.4u, along with
a new surfate. will mean a great deal to Murray'and
Calloway County

Elinusi3eale left Monday fOr_Fraokfort to attend a 'netting 4 ttie state board ofcharities- and eid-rectsona The board
will be in !xenon most Of•the week sthee it mutt pats un
number of parolek made necessary by tile overcrowded stanch:Jon of the states prisons.
Potatoes are advertised at ire cents for a 100 ptruhd bag
oy the'Kroger PialaY arIKIOY-Kture

We must continue and finish up-

graanig 641 to Benton.
•
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dealership proudly announces.that through the"eoffring of Total Performancv cars and-the rendering of SUperar services, we have earned Ford's
Tcital Performance Award. Receiving this criveted award for total performance
in new car sales means that you can be a winner, too—in total savings and
total sa
. tisfaction. Please stop by. I6.arn about Total Performance firsthand,
and why it's the best year yet to gel a Ford from lid
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Local deaths reported were Mrs T A Beaman, Miss Bet
Brown ft E Bob' Kelieir Mrs W P Prichard, Mrs Elizabeth
Pace. and Davie Dunn .
•
Requesting the early emistruetaon of the Aurora clamn on
the Tenne. ,ee RItaor 12 Miles from' Murray. the Lower ?mineswe Valley Aaauciation
1l send a deiegation to Waaltirieloti
. May 28 with a petition of airgeox.mately 40,000 stripier.,
W S Swaim, chairman on the board of directors: annouti.ed
.3
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engagement of
Pie
U S. Army Specialised Training, ROTC. son of Mr and Mrs,
Richard Hall Hood of Murray.
. The two story frame home of Mr and Mrs Scudder Gal!way at Alnio burned Wednesday at' noon
near the. house were also sCorehed

told

one Ls.itte prevails In this campaign -- Who can best serve the

In M. Smith of the Infantry with the Third Army has
been reported killed in action in Germain; Pvt Allred Dun. Can. who was reported unman' in action in Germany on April
1, has been reported sale
- -Local deaths reported this seek were John Dixie Skaggs

•t

I

you people that I V/0-14d -nek the nomination en my own
qualificatiens and not on tile drmerits of any person I expect

•

responurd tO' every call, day.'or night, to assist
. and Trigg Counties This Is ea-.
People from oioh Calu.C:i.
peciallx_true in 1ie1plii the aged, needy and Mind.
I have

For seloraisnii loci of tone there tots been a v.
...hie demand
oil honesty tRpeihltr other I have foilsmen the counle,oi being honest anti nenderige a constructiveproinann-A pro,tram.
that bill leave to but boy- and girtsthe heritage of a great
state.-

CITY OF MURRAY RI SI;TESs isii SIflif I I
LICENBES ARE DI t
•
a courtesy. the.10', penaltv which IN usually addJune •
ed June Ift• will be extended until 5,00 p.m.
1st. because the City Clerk • office will . be closed
Monday.' May. 31at Per Memorial Day. Please purchase the
‘licenee you need now to avoid the 1,aete.

•
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PARKER
INC.
MOTORS
F

•

Sincerely.

— YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 70'5273
Murray, Kentucky
753-5273

minute rtish

•

- If you believe that I will serve,in Uie fuiate as I Jaave In
the past, I hunikay beseet Is YOUR vote and influence. - With
God as my helper. I promise .twO years of
honest, sober and
efAcient service.
_
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-r--SOYBEAN 01_'MOOR FOR
1965 IS GOOD
U. K. Agronomist Saysi

•

TOMBS -
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the grass Wanes and kin the worms
as they feed on the blades.
Lawn Notes
P'or a Liettei bluegiam lawn set
yr.tm mass ei. to cut 3 inches high
end mow when the grass is 4-5 inches high Cutting at this hAgtit will
leave longer grass blades to produce more carbohydrates for proell;c'ng o.urdier recta.
Add.tunal advantages are reducticn in crabgrass and other weeds
bemire the taller bluegraes shades
and crowds many of (he seedlings
out; less thateh problem eesuse
the chpoings are stator and dory
fatter: and le-s drought problems
,
•
e ths lamer ur".-,
se.--,:nd You setr, onve aritrice
drivent re-ilsc,r.ce by being sure
trodtre'e to
the or'-ooren level
n'rk green WW1'S is a grod
of en-rren nrt _gen.
irenc-micn
Grawing more than 2-3 zir.rlo per.
week is an indication of t12.) much
nitrogen. Low clipping will ktll b'oe-

To The Voters of The

HAZEL MAGISTERIPI
DISTRICT
First permit

me to thank

the pcnr,le of the Hazel District

C'e nundeiful respow:e given Inc in my campaign for
Odtloak or soy-itan cram for 1965
Is geol. says S. H Phillips. U K
.4E2g1Strate. If eieCted yOtir ittfag: -tra..e, I pledi,e tnc f)llowing:
Au Extension Service agronotrOsi
240:111 h properly spent.
that GI.: con
.
There appears to be no carryover of
1:tire 1964 stocks to possibly affect
(2.)
wo!k to linprr.ve our school bus routes. We have
,pece.
many daffgerous curves that our busses dime: each
Soybeans should be planted early
HIGH sieppeite-Sgt. Louis Dornatto of the Pittsburgh
darn I pledne t , mu to stork t3 co.reet thefie4,engerutts
basun I they respond well to
pollee displays • pair of homernan• higininta worn by Edearly planting, is does corn; 021
rsoin *titans for our hann and_
—
Avila*
ward Courgon, 20, when he was nibbed driving a stolen car.
eye intinentn* nolierint- than
Pollee think Coorgon wore these to disguise his height
eons.
(3) I will work with our local and state officials in nettine
Recommended planting date for
r.aybearn in the period May 1-20
the maximum amount for our roads.
Remrnmended varieties, are Kent
(early , Clark 63, oi Hood
In closing let me urge each of you to go to the polls next
lA's•oh seed gerrniriatico. Philhaa*
fuesday
and ast your vote for
Tef
-Has
Ail0FIS CAMP Cilif.
adv`ses GemtionSon rates usually
Prinkenettin frog?
are lewer somatmes poor, after a man ereatod a
Silver
Prce butt's waited 'inversely here
for
. dry tall stfdr.-rie encountered In
1964 Heavier rates of lower-germ-. today on the fate of "Nuclear Ned."
tad
With
God's
help
I
shall
be
true to the trust you place upon
in
the
• pninble two-pound entry
ire.
'010 tierd thus are recommendinternational
County
(7t1ICAG0 nuPit - What do you
WASHINGTON ter - The odds
ed Seed }*140161 be Inocukiiilld, pee- Mslaveris
taild when he is. dying? are. long against the town In the
twins-1y for lend that has net leen jumping frog contest fforn Clark tee your ,
A social worker and a pediatric- street ever getting one of the 45
stobeiii-cropped for three Yeats: Cone y. Neva d
126 SAFE-The American Air Linea 707 jet that lost •
ian raid today that parents should in1111-•ii silver doaars that President
trioeulattolag.is a mire for land on
Sincerely
Ned used to bear the inauspicious
wheel (arrow) on takeoff from El Paso, Tex., settles down
whteh soybeans never have been monicker of Shortv--until he start- tm their children the truth They Johnson ino ordered minted until
for a landing on return. and (below) is inspected after a
trek! to hide the trir-h from a fatilty he pays premium prices.
landing that didn't even shake up any of the 126 persona
ed to glow in the &irk
shoal is to abandon him to the
Planting practice. About I's inthaboard. Capt. Ralph L Johnson of Redondo Beath, Calif,
SETH tOOPER
Congressmen, coin dealers and
darknen
of fear and anxiety
ee'deep, deeper for later plantings.
The trete was captured near the
landed it after flying above the clouds to dump fuel.
Treasury officials are willing to bet
Pre-emergence chemicals for weed- Ne-eada test site. the aternic provA child always knows, they said. I good money that the silver dollars
control should be considered. Phi- ing ground for the U. 8, governJoel Vet-nick, a supervisor in the will never find their wan into
lips mays.
ment.
-Ask 0111•
Eiselonsl Cancer Instituters Clin1014 western-Mate cosh registers. as
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Johnson
theunday.
Nevada
ausgeeted
but
V
Mate.
Dr
James
center.
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Dr
Myron
Karon.
chief
daisy the appearance of the sod
phyvician, exam- pediatrician of the untnote's man- win end up n the hands of hoarda-amain pest, which wrecked so Prot COMMianiOn
Wednaday and eine branch. reparte6 in the Olin ers. speculators and coin collection.
ninny lawns in the state het veer? ined -N1,71earsNed"
They ale so sire of thes that many
Low temperatures during April pro- said the r.mohll:ilan "was not nen"- Twit American Jow-ral of DIStheig
hive turned ,their minds to two reof Children.
bably retarded the penitence of rririly a mutation "
•
lated questions Why dad....lohnsan
this pest We expected, tweed on ita
"But something to which he hos
The journal 19
Ille the tell the mini to make the slaver
appearance in 1964 and its activity, been exposed sena,to toe ye errsled Amen.
Assodatken
dollars' And what if anything.
to find larvae of the peat In lawns tManteerree condition Clarke said.
Tell Of Work
does the President's order reveal
about April 15 The worms didn't
,
Beeapse of strict California
'
,bout the corona change in the
appear, and we beheve a onid April
heel It ens not kroown I En en article titled -Who's Afraid content 'of U S coins?
delayed their appearance
whether - a "tint" fral- ,„0,ad be of Death on a Leukemia Ward?".
If the reptiles ir hot and there chasm/god at the, stat Ling ghoad Vernet And Karon told of their
The Treasun- has been ha -d at
it Rene meantime during May, what
r wart with 51 --halciren suffering ttrrk on the queen& of coin conhe be dig/need nrionsothe
worms are in lawns now will. proI faun Mite leukemia
tent and Johnson Is experted to
itoweger before Ned Challenges
bably do considerable damage, I/
recommend ether lets silver in
"When the phynnian rives ttie
we get several goof ruins and the California offactaks he must beat
oohs. s-me entirely different metal
gram corannuis, to grow rapidly lit- the competition today In the N.- fateful news to the parents. the or omMarmatain of metals
&elf"enringintrl. 'known that he
championships
at
TOW0tle
damage
may
be
noticed
'this
wads
stet.
EIGHT-TO-WORK LAW STATES-These are the 19 states
iris something very serious," they
As for the new -cartetheen,- Rep
981111 Nev
rr ante,
(lined) with right-to-work laws, which President Johnson Is
parents. no metier how Silvio 0 OCIWIR. R-1•191%, aid what
the
,
year
mom
adult
moths
of
,lismann Ne...ada Mate end
'
Mr,
30
asking Congress to scrap by repealing •section of the Taftmen abeam emcees over wig on mare thei tine crentresional
first reneraticin were *end Weill: Wen corrrotsnoner. seer dis woe
Hartley Law. The laws forbid the union shop. A union shop
mind Wednesday.
June the second Aralter14011
worry Pbout gearing .'elser across QWW grave cogicans
plant is one In which every employe on • job covered by the
in mid -August and there sus a the terrier natter we Twee" the state
union contract must be a member of the union.
-The child quickly senses that
"I can't unamine a anew.i.e of
e-r911 gene• at on In mid-October lump(!Is I see ab-•!rotely nr pro- the peorle %eh m he had come to
thin %ism dairies will Ond It WIW
In each caw, the worms itiould blegn that can't be solved'
to-It and kse are keeping some- :Tito the market place as a medium
have been mat abundant about a
Officoals here announced
thing from him. something trig*. of exchange." Oansenold the Howe.
month es chef
neattay that Clouth Africa will enter
Conte said speedsters end eelYou. can do this: it Try to find a white frog with black spots II 41
beton would snap up the dollen
Vernirk and Karon nrid ciorton et
these =ail moms at Me sod line. effort to retain the title it took in
as soon as they were Welled One
and. if they are there, spray The the intern/en:nal doiskal lam year the minute used to try to keep
reveal is ttnit ihe 45 minion silver
worm, are up to 1 inch long, greydeath a mint from children in the
0,
510
03
the pfiret
themallte In
,
ars
.ear,eji
ntrdbeir.rtu.
ART SHOW
INA with MAIM dart spots .2, Take.
aultenta ward They told then the
-- —
,
a dhanoe• and spray anyway May
deed child -went to another teat
WPM YORK Vie - - The Muse. d' plhil." or -he *nit home." or "he
22nd and lapin in mid-June
Use sae of Mese materinls 50% Art Ancien in Bowel
, is preparing*, sem to the 13th &or "
settabie powder of Sevin. 2 net- seerner ert exhttleion for this fatl.1
When 4 actually became nem'tufa, four-pound flowable mater- to be celled r'Ruberiir Century,"
ial. three-quarters of a cupful: 25 rays% the (Wrist Belirein Touren , riry to move a 9-year-old dbild 10
'ta*nping
percent strength eroulsitable con- Hurean. The exhibition will be pre- the 13th floor he aro: into a male_ c
Knew The Scone
otritoste of Diannon. une cupful, or sents-a from Oct 15 through Dm
the four-pound strength concent- 12 rent-ran museumei sixth an the • -That's where kids Er to Me,"
NEW YORK 409 - The SUWW10- ,
rate, one-half cupful Use way of Louvre. the launtch Pinakotheinsthe the °hod xam -When kids nit swg bile makers will rush
linoorten steel
these In three to five gallons of Inienenuieum and various Amee-i- to the 13th floor I IleVPT see than now pouring Na through the CIESIR I
water for each 1.000 square feet of can "nes already have given ap•
right into th
lawn. Cut the gram bet/re spray- proval for the loan of important
plaits rather than into inwentlary,
Tam Is when tne ,rntitute deciding, Do NOT Bprtntie ;he mMT
of Roberts and tug roinempTrnn Age arid Wednesday
truth
about
ed
to
tell
children
the
Is after spraying. lel a safe an amine,
The national metanerking weektheir ilint&-Tthn Tenon said
ly mkt the automakers preelnuely
.121Mkiren are very atones at...id imported stedii.into eux-k dur•unori to their endrenment Verning previous periods `of inventory
Candidate for
e* and Karon mid r When this
buildup walnut erosible strikes and
nnviranmeint signals that certain
used it nen
are
not
to
be
dirsousied
or
5unlices
This time, the manner* mid.
11,1, be too painful for the adult to
if* *reign Meet sheet is to be Minn
f I:
with . the child becomes
rn real trial. pcimbly as a check
r lIne, outwardly acrepting the adneetnst -fisture neada." and there
s benign wrens of falsehood but
Mil be mine outs in domestic sheet
,r, tardly feeling himself abandonfpr your Drug, Pe•ooription and Sundry Needs
ordering
I would like to take this opportunity to express my
Neihne that the indeetiie TaosHe Is left to cope with Nit fosse
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
tine peeled In the donettic Seel Insincere thanks to the voters of Dexter, Jackson, and Aimo
anxiety by hamar m the very
dustry timidly means a 10 per cent
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
uce when. lie• needs- and seeks all
orodurelon lag Magna the summer
Precincts for the honor and privilege of having served as
the strength and support available.
renrittri Iron Age predicted that the
As election day approaches. I wish-to sincerely -thank
mills will have trouble rulers into
yoin- Magintrate.
ill of the i;ople of Murray and Calloway COunty for the kindorder lasclidnee and -fretting currerst
rity family and me as we have
nes& and encouragement-given.
-•
•
denveries"
Iron Age mid reel output will visiterfletth you In your homes And elsenefleie In the interest
%Words cannot convey my gratitude for your many
remain high over the next 60 days of my candidacy for Jailer.
and Ise, uniesa there is a sudden
of encouragement. pledges of support and the expres•
donne in demand car • break In
I have thought the office of Jailer to be an-Important
the steel labor deadlock, the outCandidate For
iions of your approval for my re-eTeetton as your Magistrate.
look Is or continued capacity .MM- office, and.I have tried to treat tr -as such. The supwrt and .
Your vote, continued support and influence will be deeply
words of encouragement which I have received from citizens (-
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THESE ARE SOME OF THE BELIEFS THAT P7i1JI. HOLDS:

Ind
n'ing titinand

ELE(4.CECIL TAYLOR YOUR REPRESENTATIVE TO

•
811

111.-A pronrant

THE FISCAL,CODRT TUESDAY

ge of a great

Iltience. - With

Yours for Better
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By naked Teem International
The Yung Women's Christian
Asseesation vwcs Was founded in
London in 1866 by a group of
Christian women who met as a
'lawyer otrole and determined to
Improve Vientionditions of working
girls by providing decent hewing
and good food for those living away
from home, according to the World
klowlnac.

office. For this I will be forever grateful. I congratulate my oPponents upon the hard, but clean,
campaigns which they have made Each of these gentlemen
Is my friend and will remain so after the eleCtion
-

Again I thank all of you Jor the opportunity to have

served as Jailer If you see fit- to ptrrnit me another term, I

-promise

and pledge my continued best efforts to the

duties

of this office.

County Government
Thank you for your
4. That all citigens, regardices of rank and station, should be given the
opportunity to share in the goverIllYiffil of the f
of Murray, either
actively or through representation.

user WNBS" Ann

vote and support on next Tuesday.

CLYDE STEELE

CECIL TAYLOR

nn•7'n"ne-enenf.
assaniwnn4naans
-

1. That the City orMurray is a city and not a town: and should think and
act progressively as a city.

3. That city emplivgass.- the very' people in whom ne Place our trust to
safeguard the health and 'personal safety of our e itirens and the safety
of our property - should be compensated.

nt, sober and

throughout the city and county make me believe tliht-4011
approve of the way-In which I have handled the duties of the

2. That the City of Murray should not he satisfied with its present and past
accomplishments to the„exclusion of greener accomplishments in the
r
future.

MAY 25, 1965
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Gail Roberts I.
Honored At Shower
Tuesday Eveniest

Hess Speechless!
Ww••••••••••W

Abigail Van Buren

MUER 1Y. KENTUCKY

SATURDAY

MAY 22, 1 965

Mrs..11acon Rickman
Program Leader For
Flint ff-.1fS .$leeting

Phase 713-1917 or 713-41147

Dear Abby...

—

Gal: Roberts brile-deet et Men
Douro+. •ss oonthlieriotad lamsday evening with a
/hewer aren tsx )1.
-s. Atha Kelm at behaute. 504 Ward St..
The honarete ales Mend ta a
bjdre

The Flea atonal Murata W•aNana Mlanonary Society held it.
insular pregr•er meeting at the
titurrh or. TT/wrier May
Mien ()Jut us the everang
Ideate Reitman was in
of the program on t
theme The Hoot That Lavesethers taking gort in the
gram discussion were Kra James
Mbar ht.'s Wale Johnson, Mrs
Paul Itopiura Mrs Pearl Short.
Mrs Bill Miller and Mrs Mart.r.
Beiley, Jr
Allso present tor the =setae" were
MM. John R. Imes Mrs Joe Dee
Illagadna and Mrs Oil °rugger&
lbstreshotenta sere served by he
Cala Ausaliary as a part of their
shasovance of Focus Week

•
a.

•
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rwn
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ath""
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121 _040
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Hun; and Miss Maria Doseon agog an nand or if we sit, maim. I aunt like to tea to cilia"LOW W01010114 3.11.1•Alli.ry Society of
I LIMs maims in cocoons
nos ahead, w.a. has She t-lts
Alter ;he bride-to-be oniessid her the Fast Bapost Courch was held
heir pintas She tams they 'under- auto Meet and I do 'OKA oare Mama!gift& refreshments were served to Tuesday. May is. at osne-tturty
dont Muse, Pam McNeill
and respond to her: and areesbang sissy have to sty
stood
Liam MOIL o'ciock in the inortung at the
stint mans Mem grist( She snow their maids or Uwe readb- cobble Haste Mara Douglas. Pea- eistuala
thee
las rad feekkaar luck wall nes era. and 1Oast man to hear alma r:cos Beasley harsh Wauuna. SanMrs. E. C Jones. president, prepima She can tote the deadest awe.Li la boring. I dont oboe' to dra Ws..1. the buuuree and the sided and lest the group in 511-13atiowing rhea cculos-en to bodes.
kola.; Weal sari pang a OD Xs
tn• -0 Worship the King" with
to au thaw Our house la lake a mesa the guests esuA away a minuVe
Mrs. Yager Or: at the piano
or LIM az to ealar'...ess to at ail
geleuior greenhouse Shs s gut
Circle III had charge of the pro.111, pots us every w.nrices . and 316 even:0g and do all sise tialiangis
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Mary Keys Russell
Elected President
Of FHA Chapter
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ROBERT YOUNG
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Robert Young

THROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IN
Until Further Notice

iii- ginning Monday. May 17th

WILL NOT BE OPErON MONIIAYS
•

•• •
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•
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east • at WA Wale Of Mrs.
, ,.af4S Hale with Mrs. Marl Lama
Lanka as leatioa at 7.10 pm
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CANDIDATE FOR

COUNTY JUDGE
May I take this opportimity to express my sincere
Thartiras .and deep appreciation for the kind and
courteous manner in which you have r5I
sv
se
ed
4 me
arid mernne;s of my faiiissy as we nave dL
my
candidacy and piagitune ui your liumes az.d oil the saeeta 1. shill a...ways be gralezul to the many hundreds or )OU tine" people Who have written letter., •
telepnonecl;:inid expressed personal &&
ac Uon and
congratuiations tor the positive programs that 1 endorse anti nave presented to you in this campaign.

tea Department of the
NCI( THE
Woman't 'Cat. gralrnaswe
'
RIGHT H MEJO pia. at
.put.usa dingier
THROUGH
the cash house. Hoateeses mil bit
Vernen laublalefield. Jr..
A REALTOR
Maurice limn eau'.
.as C
acitet. 111/ at 'Dubose's. late Sykes,
i,ernss reytor md fihward
or
Wet
swelter het tow
-•••••'
le 'se LI S Newt Mop
Fraley. rube 11
•••, t.
fised wrry by rentabews cel IS. Patera
The, best •nras. Otsuati Dab foekreaustwe SMei Wag hada
the support of the Murray-C*0Di way Mental MASA Clinic will be
held
:he atikarld Union ballroom
_
.11N1111111•11111iww INOw•tatilliwowdb•wwommw-

must precious possession thit we have, and I
stall cOntinue to wort for tht‘ betterment of
our boss Out dirk; I have been a coach in the
Murray-esitoway County Sumba!1 program
for the prot 15 years and a member of the 4-H
Club t.•óuitciA for the past 13- years. iuxi as
County Judge I shall appoint a eomniltiee,
compdSed of inemoers'ot the Murray Ministerial Association, Parent-Teachers Association, businessmen and youth leaders to study
the Youth Program arid take action on further
super v ised recreational activities for our
youth.

The duties of a County Judge are most important 13y virtue of his office, the Judge is cnief budget
offy.er-cd-the county, which within itself is a great
responsibuity. The Judge presides over the Quarterly
Court, County Court, Juvenile Court., and Fisc,al
Court. hity past experience in the- Courthowse gave
me the:opportunity to work closely iota the County
Judge and Fiscal Court, and_become fully acquainted
with the restionsibdities of the Judge in performing
the duties o ftms of lice.

•

•

a
6

2. I shall recouunend to ate Fiscal
s
and -werkisoie-regift grogram WILD Veda' en1;._
poasis on ale improve/nem ot
Colin,* roads that our "Lima Rune. 1112411ed
milk-toutes travel each day. A road pcograni
that wrif call for cleaning
:
470M line*, clearing
of band conkers. betr elfish
Sault
giavel arid a inakimuni mileage of roads to be
biaellttopped in each &Strict esen year, With
an ultimate goat of all bhatoppeIrreads in
Cit.Uoway Couisty.
s

I will tia.n.st, advise and WM* with all
COSItriunity projects including recreationa.t, charItalie and civic projects.and in all undertakings where I can be of segince.

During the past i3t-wreks an-earnest effort
has
been made to personally contact eacn -voter
and further dia:uss the above program with you. If,
however, I hhve failed to see yon, plea.,e
consider this
au-a- personal appeal for your vote and support.
"

•

I pledge -to be fair and impartial in matters
concerning citikis and law enforcement officials, giving to cacti his Inherentrights under our
federal and
stite constitutions I will du my very
level best in
wood/m..4th you and your problems
as they relate to
the County Judge'S Qffice.
•
- -

3. AS S. 1att_hey, I realize that our Youth Ls the
<•
•
•

RtMEMBERrPO'
r..
S
; .PROGRESSIVE and

•

I fully realise the resporuvibUity of the County
Judge aiid Ms duties In connection with our
Mental Health, Murray -Calloway County Airport 'Wyk. FieidLHospLlal, Library
and
Health DepartinentIThese ire-fine programs
anct I slain give my full support to the continued growth at each

From the opening of this campaign I have endorsed Use it-glowing proar.an and will have a posttie plan to place each urto effect.

1. I snail recumme.u1 to the Fiscal Court, and
will appoint a committee to study the fea.slblof
a new 04, whicia our, eid
Pules in thepast have .tes,gly rçnsid.

•

4. I am concerned with the conditions of our
Coimty Farm. Uftbal that It would be possible
to- replace this operation with modern and
up-to-date facilities and every effort will be
made in OW direction

5

PROSPEROUS Calloway..County,
vote

for QUALIfidATIONS, EXPERIENCE, and ABILITY to get
the job done, go

to thy polls on Tuesday and,vote for
i• MAY 23-20.1006
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•
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fare on NBC's "Chrysler Theater." been trained on a murder charge
Jiunea Fninciscus Is starred in Shia on a Caribbean island.
drama of a convict promised a full
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
pardon if he will undertake a 'mission behind the Germa-n lines In Movies" repeats 'Three Violent
People" starring Ctsarlton Hestun
World War LI.
The -MR- documentary episode and Anne Baxter,
on ABC a "Fury in the East."
Sy JACK GAN'Ill
ed murder stems 'rum a minor in- *Iningene Curia and Nancy V,'
ABC's "The Hollywood Pala
cident about a truierOg kitten. This are guests on the repeated Danny Arnenoa makes headway in the war has Kate Smith as giant star ha,
tUnited Press International
against Japan,
is a series of dramas seen in other Kaye Hour on CBS.
5:00 Bevatched
am, Others perdolpsidng in this re4:30 Today le sPoros
NEW YORK Ut - Perry Como's sesamas on v,arloos programs. A
Jack Pairs guests on NBC are peat Mow are Seel Mae, Tried Lo8:30 Peyton Pace
Ain The Munster,
SAM show of the season will be cm partial replacement
Thursday
Robert Cioulet, Jonathan Wailers pez and Marl SIMM
Ice HukMbel9 U0 Outlaws
7:00 Perry Meade
.
NW nest Thurshey night.
The "Daniel Hume' repent on kind Robert Marley.
Priday, May 26
5:00 Sparest of The Week
NBIC a "The Chozeing."
w
The "SktuterYlt People" reprise on
3:00 Dinah Share 1310/elid
0136 has an unusual special Mon8.30 Oelebrity Dame
The "Cloak of Mymery" reprise ,.one's daughter is captured wha Cps la "Question: How Long is the
Woodpecker
'
6:00
Woody
day
in
"The
National
Drivers
Test"
utjured
father
9:00
trying
to
help
her
The
on
NBC
is
'Moment
of
Decinion."
Dedenders
Week of May 22-May 28
Shadow of a Man?" A widow goes
i*t will gtve viewers a chance
8.30 The Plialidenes
10:00 Bar Nees
CBS repeats "'The Case of the atter Slattery, blaming tuna for the
A performer meets Dppotsitton when
7 00 Fartnera aiestitar
score theireelves on how much
10:15 Radar Weather
be moves into an exclusive neigh- Lonely- !raper" to keep Perry Ma- death of her husband.
7.30 Stoney lballie
they know about safe driving.
1:30 linthon Dollar Movie
son busy. An emotionally retarded
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If elected. I specifically promise and pledge that, as
member of the Fiscal Court, I will recognize any citiien or

.•

troup of Titizens apea ring before the Fiscal Court on matters
•
i- f interest...to them, and that.I will keep an open mind on such
-

matters

es,

•

••• -

and issues 1.n which such citizens or groups may be

tilterested.
•
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Bincrone of the most important duties of your Magis..., .,

.

traSe concerns the spending of oufmony on the county road
system. I continue to feel that m
building

revious experience in

_
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We, the friends and supporthrs of Clyde Stecle believe
that he merits the considerafion of every Murray and Calk,way County voter in the election neit.Tuesday fOr Jailer ....
We remember, as do most of it4
- the condition of the
halls and courtrooms in the courthouse when Clyde became
Jailer. We also remember, as do most of you, the unsightly
appearance of the yard and outside areas of the courthouse.
In co-operation with the -Fiscal Court, but mainly through
the willingness and hard work of Clyde. Steele, the.,
colp.house .....
Is now orderly, neat and clean The attractive appearance of
the courthousg yard, which we and visitors see daily, is now
term-.
an-asset to the entire County.
Clyde Steele has made for himself a reputation of being firm—but fair -with all who are unfortunate enough to
he placed in Jail, irrespective of their race fr station in life
Clyde Steele has demonstrated his interest in the
young people of the city and
He has given liberally of
county•
.his time as a coach and advisor to our youngsters in the Little
League Baseball Program
FM- these and many other good reasons, we believe
Clyde Steele deserves our support. We urge everyone to Join
us. to assure his overwhelming election. ,
(Written and paid for by friends and supporters
of Clyde Steele, for. Jailer)

rAdkis well qualifies me/to be your Magistrate I amii

. particularly interested in doing everything that can be done
1
..... .
to improve our farm -to-market roads,aichool bus routes, milkroutes and mail routes

I have tried to personally contitet as Many of

you as

possible to ask for your consideration and vote. To those I
have failed to see, please consider that as my final appeal for
your vote, and support.

I want to be Your Magistrate
Sincerely,

WALTER CONNER'
— 5th PLACE ON YOUR BALLOT PLEASE

•

•
PIACI! MENDW-Cciat In hand, Thomas C. Mann, underrecrotary of Stator for Economic Affairs, Is at the U.A. Ernbeery in Panto Domingo with John l.tartin (right), former
am.baseador and President Johnson's special emissary. Mann
is a member of the Presidhitte four-man feet-finding train
sent to seek a bans for formation of a provisional government embracing both rival factions in IT miniran Hevublie.
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SAO WOULD DESTROY YOU WITH
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'Ezra. doing Ma own rowing- (To Re Coallancrt Tomorrow)
ler es lagil by Domani Barr Chldwy,
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I would like to take this opportunity to
"-express my sincere thanks to the voters of the
Swann Magisterial Distri$4,,for the wonderful
manner in which you have received me, and for
the many words of encc;uragement and pledges
of support You have given me in my'candidacy
fr-•-•
for re-election as your Magistrate.

...

0
•

t

The 0'4.6p1expf Callpwity County and Murray have iever elected the same man for the
3rd tttrn1 afthf office of fader. Evidently it has been thought two terms is enough.
As for the financial standing of Mr. Jones, businessmen and friends are paying for
this advertisement. We know -Wimpy- has had many ups anci downs in life and this
is his big break in life. He has proved to us all that he is a hard worker in this campaigWHe ill &deserving, hard-working young man and solely deserves this job, he is
asking the voters for. He tells us all, he knows he can do this job of keeping our Courthouse and lawn as beautiful as it is now . . . and if work and devotion and duty can
do a better job of beautifying the Courthouse and lawn, he will work his„fingers to
the bone for a satisfying job. As we remer4>er old Ed Burkeen was the man that really
cleaned up the Courthouse, plowed up the lawrOvith,old Bess and plow, and seeded
it down some 14 years ago and since, each year, it has been more beautiful with hard
work. We believe -Wimpy- Jones can do this job. If there is a change in this office we
believe'Wimpy- Jones is the man that is qualified.
He is industrious and honorable; and we believe he will de these things promised.
We ask the rest of the Voters to give -Wimpy- Jones the job he is asking for as we
know he needs this break in life he certainly deserves.

..... to you my untiring efforts
I again pled.g4
in your behalf if re-electea to this office.
Your vote and continued suppcCwill be
very much appreciated.
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